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Saturday Millinery
LATE SUMMER AND EARLY FALL HATS Turbans and modified Poloe

predominating. These hats come In hair and chenille braid, allk and chenille
braid and all allk. They Include novelty roll brim aallora of heavy Ottoman weave,

which we are trimming with wreath of tiny flowers and pair of harmonizing
wing.' These Turbans and modified Polo re not aeen or offered elsewhere.

They are Exclusive Sinclair Styles

FELT OUTING HATS FELT OUTING HATS
- A very attractive line whites, pearl grays and tans

$1.98, $2.49 and up
ALL LATE SPRING AND EARLY BUMMER HATS, ONLY A FEW LEFT,

FRESH, GLEAN, WELL-CARED-FO- R GOODS, will be closed out Saturday at
one-fourt- h their former cut pricea, lf chance for the early corner.

Mra. Sinclair In charge.

Saturday Shoe Sale
1,500 Dorothy Dodd, tan Russia, calf and chocolate vici kid

shoes, oxfords and ribbon ties at ?d.00 2 50
UUU ' wwwwwww - - - - -- - - -

V One Hundred and Fifty Green Trading Stamps with
each pair.
1,000 pair of men's tan Russia calf and chocolate vicl O 7 C

blucher oxfords, $3.50 and ?4.00 shoes, at J
GOO pairs of Misses' and Children's chocolate vici rib- - QQp

bon ties, 2.00 value, at1.

300 pairs of Misses' and Children's barefoot sandals, 7Q
$1.00 and fl.25 values, at..

200 pairs Men's and Boy's canvas oxfords at 98c.

SATURDAY'S CATARACT

IN CROCKERY

Bid SALE OF JUGS
pea window.
Thirty Green Trading Stamp with

verv jug from 25c up.
Bpeolal ot prices ON SEVERAL

PXTTKKN8 AND SIZES.
$1.75 IOGA JUGS 98C
$1.60 daxk'biue Jugs'" Q8C

for
75c English decorated "Jugs 38Cfor .' -
g5c English decorated Jugs 48ctor

00 English decorated Jugs g8C
i.pntj5K"."with cherry dec-- 25c

ICBlnTE A ' " ' TUMBLERS Colonial
shape very best glass dozen
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with

each dosen
A few dozen O)ln-blow- n Tumblera

with banJeor8llon; hav'aoia vef
i0 dozen; while they last, Rj;

Saturday, each ,"7
Ten Green Trading Stamp with

each dozen. Dozen 60c
SATURDAY ALL DAT.
DOUBLE GREEN T R A DIN G

STAMPS ON DINNER BET SALES.
SPECIAL. PRICES.
SEE VS FOR FRUIT JARS,

JELLY TUMBLERS,
JAR RUBBER.

, Crockery second floor.

KO FUNDS YET FOR DELACEY

Money FaSls to Come and Company is

Unknown in Philadelphia,

BRIDE'S SISTER SAYS WIFE WILL NOT AID

YowntT Ma la Chsrged wltk Forry
nd Waives Plea FeadlBC

Hearing: Ket Tuesday
Moraiaar.

Hitxy DeLacey. the sJleced representa-
tive of the United States Investment and
Brokerage company, still maintains he will
be able to make good the claims on him.
although he will not give any Intimation
tust how he expects to get the funds with
which to balance accounts. He keeps up a
bold front and Friday morning reiterated
bis former statement that everything
would work out all right and that there
aaa no intention on his part to defraud
any one.

In police court Friday morning Deputy
County Attorney Fitch filed a complaint
igalnst PeLacey, charging the prisoner
S'lth forgery, the Item specified in this
somplatnt being the check for S233 passed
tn A-- Mandelberg. Jeweler, Sixteenth and
farnam street. DeLacey'a attorney, E.

V.--

nj

i I

a
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SPECIALS IN HARDWARE
FOR SATURDAY.

BIG SALE ON SQUARE!
POINT SHOVELS.

Thirty Green Trading Stamps wlthQf,
best Steel Shovel, square point

Buy a good Rasor to take with you cam-
pingsell regular for 11.25 to 7Hr
12 .00 sale ' ofc

Double Green Trading Stamps on Gas
Range buy a nice Jewel Gas tt nilCooker O. VU

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with best
copper, nickel plated Tea Kettle, 'JfirtNo. 8 regular price, tc sale

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with best
copper, nickel plated Tea Kettle,
No. 7 regular price, 88c sale

Fifty Green Trading Stamps with 3, 4 and
copper, nickel plated CiAn

Tea or Coffee Pot 65c, 60o and...-- '
20 per cent reduction on any
Screen Door we have in stock.
Come today and get your size.

' t e i
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with best

Massage Bath Bpray regular 4 OR
price, $1.50 sale

Twenty Green Trading Stamps with nice
Rath Tub Seat regular price, 4 ff$1.25 aale I. vV

DON'T DELAY BUYING YOUR PAINTS
AND OILB. GET THE BEST PRICES.

Largi Wagon Umbrella sell
regular $1.60 sale Son

F. Morearty, waived the reading of the
complaint without entering any plea. The
case was set for hearing In police court
next Tuesday morning. DeLacey is held
on a bond of $1,200. Deputy County At-

torney Fitch said he has drawn up two
other complaints against DeLacey, but will
not. divulge the nature of them until the
complaints are filed.

No Sueb. Concern Known.
Through a friend DeLacey sent a tele-

gram Thursday morning to the "United
States Investment and Brokerage company,
Philadelphia." requesting $1,000. Thursday
evening a message was received at police
headquarters from the telegraph company
stating that DeLacey'a message had not
been delivered, as no such concern could be
located in the Quaker City. The police
officials are inclined to think the prisoner
sent the telegram for a bluff.

DeLacey would not talk of the particulars
of the message returning, only saying that
the company has the money and would
won see that he got out of Jail.

Mrs. DeLacey, the bride of a few days,
could not be seen at the iome of her sis-

ter. Mrs. Wyckofr. 2038 Farnam street, Fri-
day, the repurt being that the young woman
was away. Mrs. Wyckoft, however, volun-
teered to speak on behalf of her sister, and
stoutly denied any possibility of Mrs. De-

Lacey coming forward with the necessary
money for her husband. Mrs. Wyckoft
said her sister called at the city jail for a
short while Thursday, but did not learn
the nature of the conversation between De-

Lacey and his wife.

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly belier. that coffea told loose; (In bulk), exposed

W uusi, gtsrioa uiu uibccib, passing
through many - bands (some of
them not over-clean-), "blended,"
you don t know how or by whom,
ia fit for your us t Of course you
don't But

LION COFFEE
la another story. The oren
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation, are
skllllully roasted at oar fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor.streiiath and anllormlty.

From the time the coffee leave
the factory no hand touches it till
ttte opened tn your kitchen.

Tale has atad LION COFFEE ta lum Of ill TkOUU COrrtES.

Million" of American Home welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increaa-lo-g

popularity. "Quality survive ill opposition."
(Sold ouij m 1 lb. package. Lion-hea- d on every package.)

ibave yotur Lion-hea- for valuabl4 premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
VOOLSON BP1CB CO. Toledo. Ohio.

:

TI1E OMAITA DAILY PEE; SATURDAY. JULY 22, 190S.

EIGHT HUSTLING ART VALUES
Sheet Pictured values up to 28c ee 16th street window to

clone out quickly
Water Color Heads In nest (told frames lx beautiful su-

bjectsa 7tc value only m of them Saturday
Ten Green Trading Stamps wh Each Note ISth St. Window.

tc Pyrography panels. 4 value Pyrography outfit. l.BO
66c Pyrography panels. IWm 36c 46c Pyrography panels. lo

Twenty Per Cent Discount on picture framing, remnant
mouldings. Only eight days to take advantage of this semi-
annual sale.

20 Per Cent Discount on framed pictures In our galleries.
Jlst of July ends this sale of remarkable values.
It will pay you to take a lock. (SECOND FLOOR.)

ii Our Dry Goods Department
will be a record breaker In our Ladle' Departments

Cost or profit will oe connucnu prices for Saturday
r.Antrs srvvrn waists About fire hundred fine Gelsba

Waists, Including mull, Jaequard. organdy and tucked and
pleated linen. These waists are marked $1.50, fl.75 and
12.00 every one our best styles of this season IOC
ALL ON SALE SATURDAY at I.aW

, Ladies' Silk Coads
Black Taffeta and Teao de Sole.

Box Coat, fancy trimming, marked $6.50; Blouse Jacket, fitted
back with poplin, silk braid trimming, marked t AC
$7.50 Your choice of these silk coats Saturday at.. "

Corsets
SUMMER CORSETS MUST GO Tape Girdle OCf

Corsets, worth 50c, at t O
rails Net, medium length Corset,

WOrth I 5Cj ft t eeeeeweMeee
Fine Batiste Corsets, straight front, habit hip,

elastic hose supporter, worth 69c, at. .. . . .

Belts for 10c
Plain and embroidered canvas and leather prices

15c, 20c and 25c Saturday

Belts txt 19c
Fine silk, satin and leather belts hundreds of styles, In

eluding patent leather with center seam 1Q
worth 25c to 60c all at 1.C

Great Bargains in Silk Gloves
A new lot of silk gloves. Including whites, blacks and all

colors, with warranted double finger tips C
our regular 75c on sale Saturday, pair UC

Hot Weather Needs
Almond Cream, for OCr

sunburn. s. bottle
Ten Green Trading Stamp's.
Violet Talcum Powder, bor-ate- d

and perfumed, lOcIn sprinkler-to- can..lv,w
Five Green Trading Stamps.
Bradley's Woodland Violet

perfumed ammonia, fOr
lnt bottle 1JW

Bradley's Woodland Violet
perfumea sea salt, 24cper package

Batha-Bwee- t, softens the
water: delightful for O Stf
the bath AiJW

Rupert's Bleach f ftSper bottle I.UO
Rubber Bathing Caps, 23C

(EVERYTHING FOR THE TOILET AND BATH.)

GREAT NEAT MARKET
Always In the Lead with the Best at Lowest Prices.

Chickens! Chickens! Chickens!
All Fresh DreBBed Spring

Chickens any size, pound

Freeh and Small Pork Loins 9jC
Fresh Spare Ribs, 5 pounds for 25c
Leaf Lard, 14 pounds for 1.00
Rolled Rib Roast (all bones out) 1 0c

H&.ms! II&.ms!
Your choice of Swift's or Cudahy's regular Sugar

Cured llama every one guaranteed 11at, pound ...-2-
t

Thirty Green Trading Stamps with Each Uam.
Morrell's Iowa Pride California Hams A

eight pounds average at, pound IU2C
Twenty Green Trading Stamps with Each nam.

Morrell's Iowa Pride Boneless or f "y
Cottage Hams at, pound 2

AT DELICATESSEN COUNTER Special for Saturday.
A fresh shipment of all kinds of cooked meat and high-

est grades of all klnda nausage all ready to eat from
Welsel A Co. (BASEMENT.)

FRED LEONARD BOUND OVER

Robber Who Holds Up Fire Hen Held on

Four Charges.

BONDS FOUR THOUSAND AND A HALF

Folio Coari la Crowded with Cartons
Spectators, bnt the Bold Bandit

Does Not Respond
with Speech.

It has been several years since the police
court was as crowded as It was Friday
morning when Fred Leonard, detained at
the city Jail on the charge of holding up
five men at the Clark drug store, Twenty
fourth and Seward streets, Tuesday even
ing, was arraigned on four charges, three
for robbery and one for assault with In-

tent to kill.
Through his attorney. J. M. Macfarland,

the prisoner pleaded not guilty and waived
preliminary hearing. Leonard was bound
over to the district court In the sums of
$1,000 each for the robbery charges and
tl.600 on the assault charge, making the
total bond $4,M0.

Face

The whole proceedings took but a few
minutes, during which time the prisoner,
In the custody of Detective Donohue, was
the cynosure for every eye In the court
room.

The three robbery charges were sworn to
by William H. Dorrance, Frank Bandle
and Guy C. Fleming, while tho assault
complaint was sworn to by Frank Bandle.
All of Leonard's victims except Jack Sal-
mon were In the court room.

SafeTerlnal from Rheumatism.
Leonard evidently Is suffering from

sciatic rheumatism. He has nearly recov-
ered from the severe beating received from
his captors. Aside from a whispered con-
versation in the court room with his at-
torney, Leonard had no occasion to be
beard, which disappointed not a few of the
large crowd gathered to see what manner
of man It is who would line five men up
to a wall at the point of a revolver five
such well known citizens.

Frank Bandle wears a large patch of
plaster on the side of his head aa a me-
mento of the eventful evening. Mr. Bandle
says he has quite recovered from the shock
and Is feeling no bad effects from the
wound Inflicted by Leonard.

Major Furay, whose home Is within a
stone's throw of the scene of the robbery
and capture, was an Interested spectator
In court. The major expressed a desire
to have a photograph of the five men
lined up as they were last Tuesday even-
ing.

Leonard was taken to the county Jail
Friday afternoon. Chief of Police Don
ahue Is still Investigating the man's

Mertallly Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reponea to me Board ci Healih dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Friday;

Hlrths Frank Gould, J608 Ames avenue,
sirl; Feter Chrlslenben, llenson, girl; John
liuber, Rees, boy; Justan Porter, lsll

I wenty-nin- gtr; Charles Fish
bacal SOU Am. s avenue, boy: William
Koaenbrouk. Franklin, girl; Kobert

17. 1906:

...48c
48c

SECTION

BENNETT'S

17ic

...10c

Saturday Specials in the Jewelry Department
Twirl Heads,

per string
Tonrl Bonds, filled.

per string
6Jc Cut Bends,

all colors
Jewel Crosses.

fold plat
VI I.

25c
50c

..50c
Jewel .35c

...48c
'A INT EGYPTIAN SOtH:ENiR'e'p('ON8'"wlVh"c'iVsrent headand Omaha monogram Egyptian mummy' head In bowl andquaint Kgyptlan characters on stem, both sides duplicate

iiuiii me tirmsn museum, the value of which la
"iirrnumuuie our price Saturday

Saturday Ready-to-Wea- r
not inmaking- -

PERFUMERY

Another Neckwear Sale for Women
100 dozen fine neckwear, In fancy lace and embroidered

pique stocks and linen turnovers. No colors all whites.
This lot sold from 39c" to 1.50 r
Saturday, each i..fLjC

Veiling
pieces fine face veiling thirty distinct styl

all colors worth 25c to 75c

Ladies' IIjndlercMel. at IUlf

25c

15c

A big lot of all Handkerchiefs In a hundred different
of lace and embroidered edges and plain hem

stitchedregular 35c values all go Saturday IP
at, each

Ladies' Linen Collars
A new lot of ladies' collars, fagott stitched edges,

all sizes ; Saturday, at 15c each, two for 0 C

Sale of Pillows Domestic Dept.,
50 dozen porch and den pillows, with good, clean
' covered with art sateen and art denims, deep

shirred ruffle all, around the pillow; they are fA
worth for Saturday . 0 U C

25 dozen fancy art tick covered filled
with good, clean worth $1.25 for Sat- - f Q
urday only, each

100 dozen good feather covered
with A. C. A. tick, worth 85c; Saturday, each.. .,

BENNETT'S GROCERY
Saturday's list or bargains.

clerks to avoid waiting.
Fifty Green Trading Stamps

with three pounds ilnesl Java
and Mocha Coffee 100

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with pound tea, any klnd..cFifty Green Trading Samps
with live pounds Tapioca.. 36c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with two cans V. S. Baked
beans Mo

Ten Ureen Trading Stamps with
eight bars Bennett s Bargain
Soap 'Jao

Ten Ureen Trading Stamps with
can Gage islands Clams.. 12

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with can Armour's Assorted
Soup z4o

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with Jar Gedney's Relish. ...25c

Thirty Green Trading Stamps
with can Huokens' Assorted
Soup 3c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
Jur Gedney's Chill Sauce.... 20c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with pound B. C. Baking Pow-
der 24c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
bottle B. C. Extract ISO

Ten Ureen Trading Stamps with
two packages Gusto , 20o

CLOSING OUT ITEMS.
Five-ce- bar Zoo Soap So
FIva-ce- nt box Bluing lc
Ten-ce- nt Can Peaches Be
Fivt-ce- nt Washing Powder..2!c
Ten-en- t Ahamo 5o
Terwent can Cream 60
Five-ce- nt pkg Baking Soda. ...3c
Corja good value, per can. ...6c

.Ten-Gree- n Trading Stamps with
Cmit bottle Diamond S Salad

260
Ten Green Trading Stamps with

ootind can Diamond B fancv
Salmon 2c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
pint bottle ABC Catsup... 23c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
pint large Imported Olives.. 'J3a

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with Diamond 8 Fruit 2Sc

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
quart Sour Pickles 10c

Ritchllca, 1503 Blnr.ey, boy: Earl Brown,
Pierce, boy. 'Deaths James McCoy, Neb., 30.

ANOTHER TO GRAIN FIGHT

Company Names Com
mlttee and Appropriates Funds

to War on "Trust."

Another turn has been given the Worrall
case by another organization. Following Is

copy of the resolutions of the board of
directors of the Farmers'
Oral and Live Stock 8tate of

adopted at Mlnden, Neb.. July

Whereas. Many disclosures of vita! Int.r.est to the producers of grain In Nfbraxkaare now being made which heretofore were
not generally known, and

Whereas. The Farmprs' rv
Grain and Live Stork State association Is
organixea to protect the farmers bf thisstate from the oppression of monopolists
and trusts, the effect of which has been to
take from them extortionate and unreason- -

oie pronts ana tolls for years past; andWhereas, We believe an oriDortunltv Is
now presented for the first time to do posi-
tive and effectual work toward the destruc-
tion of such evils; be It

itesolved. by the board of directors of
said That a committee from Its
board be and hereby Is appointed, consist-
ing of three members, for the purpose of
conferring with any or all persons, firms or

which may deslw to add their
neip or power to the forceH already at work
In this state for the destruction of the
Grain trust and the evils by It practiced,
which committee shall consist of J. S.
Canaday of Minden. James T Brady of Al- -
Dion ana u. j. oates or Albion, which
committee Is given full power and au
thority to act and to do whatsoever In itsJudgment may be necessary to bring about
xne omoannmrnt ana uestructlon or this
monopoly, and said committee Is directedto with any and all persons,
firms and associations and with public off-
icials to bring about the destruction of
said evils and the punishment of such law
breakers. And the membership of this
association Is hereby assessed IIO.CHXI, to be
called for as needed, and so much thereof
as may be Is hereby authorized to
be expended by said committee as In its
Judgment will bring about the above re
sults.

This association appeals to all persons
Interested to with our commit-tae- :

(a) By selecting committees of
men to work with us.

(b) By sending to James T. Brady, secre-
tary, of Albion. Neb., by any one Interested,
all Information touching upon the arts of
the Grain trust In this stats or elsewhere.

(c) By contributing funds to aald com-
mittee for use In this contest.

This board Believes that this Is an oppor-
tune time to strike this Illegal organization
a death blow and establish at Omaha i and
other market outlets for Nebraska grain a
free and an open market to all shippers
alike.

It Is the Judgment of this hoard that the
of Nebraska should raise, with-

out delay, a fund of $3.0oa for this fight
that there may be no question as to re-
sult a.

We have millions on the opposite side of
this contest, but with the law and humanity
on our side, a long pull and a pull all to-
gether will do the work. ,

iVm't delay, but act at once. Tours for
results,

J 8. President:
JAMES T BRADY,
D. J. GATFS.
L. 8. DF.ETS,
D. W. BAKKR.
JACOB
O. G. SMITH, Treasurer;

Board of Directors Farmers'
Grain and Live Stock State Association
ot Nebraska.
Mlnden, Neb.. July 17, If .

t A Wonder.
Everybody who has tried Burklen's Ar

nica Salve, for cuts, burns and wounds,
ays It's a wonder. 26c; guaranteed. For
ale by Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

Gold Beads,
per string.

Crosses,
gold plate. ..

Jewel Crosses,
gold plate...

Sale
200

Saturday

Price

1.00

15c

linen
patterns

Main Floor
filled

(Cc

pillows,
feathers,

0.C
pillows,

BIG

O'Connor,

TURN

Association
Nebraska,

association,

associations

needed

represen-
tative

producers

CANADAY.
Secretary;

KMLER8.

Fa.ce

feathers,

Every Item big value.

49c

Extra
Fifteen Green Trading Stamps

with Ave cans Tomatoes.... 50c
Fifteen Green Trading Stamps

with Ave cans SDlendld
Corn 50c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
three cans E. J. Peas 25c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with can Omar Peaches ISc

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with can Omar Pears ldcTwenty Green Trading Stamps
with gallon Duffy s Pure
Cider Vinegar 46c

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
bottle Maraschino Cherries. 25o

Ten Green Trading Stamps with
two cans Frankfurter and
Sourkraut 20c

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with can Cream of Choco-
late 20c

Ten Grpen Trading Stamps with
two-poun- d can Boneless Roast
Ribs Beef 12VJ
HEADQ'RS FOR CHEESETwenty Green Trading Stamp
with pound full Cream
Cheese 20a

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with pound Full Cream Brick
Cheese itoe

Twenty Green Trading Stamps
with pound Swiss Cheese... 22c

BUTTER, BUTTER, BUTTER
Fresh Country Butter received

dally.
Five Green Trading Stamps with

found fancy Butter 22c
Trading Stamps with

pound fresh Butten.. .r.JOe
Ice cold Buttermilk free to allat butter counter.
BENNETT'S CANDY DEPT.

Chocolate Cream. Vanilla flav-
ored, very delicious, lb 12c

Five Green Trading Stamps withpackage Lemon Drops 5o
Ten Green Trading Stamps withpkg Pure Sugar Stick loo

MARSHM ALLOW SPECIAL.
A large fancy box filled withvanilla flavored Marshmal- -

lOWB Ifcj
Ten Green Trading Stamps.

SMITH DOUBTS LAW'S POWER

General Manager of Oar Company Thinks
Zimman Ordinance is Nonenforoible.

SAYS, THOUGH, ITS EFFECT WILL BE GOOD

Believes People Will Be Moved to
Think of Comforts of Others

Because of This
'Measure.

"What la the hog eat?" asked the little
boy of his father.

'It is the seat you want," replied the
erudite father.

The ordinance introduced by President
Zlmman of the council is the subject of
endless discussions on the streets. In fact.
it Is thought that the newspaper notoriety
will have salutary effect In convincing
the "end seat hog" that it is the proper
caper to move over as the ordinance itself.

General Manager Smith of the street rail
way company said: "The street railway
company Is a common carrier and the cars
are public conveyances, and as long as
such is the case and no reserved seats are
sold, the first to enter the car Is bound to
pick out the best seat and I don't see how
we can help It. Of course, this discussion
will have a tendency to make people more
thoughtful as to the rlglv.s and cenven- -
lenees of others, so that if a passenger Is
goln? the length of the line he will be more

Lapt to slide along and not make those who
are to go a shorter distance crawl over
both on entering and leaving the open cars.
I think the ordinance cannot be enforced to
a very great extent, yet It will have a good
effect Just the same. It will be Just like
the ordinance against spitting on the side-
walk. It will be enforced In some instances
probably and that will Impress it on the
minds of others that It Is the proper thing.
The seat on the other end of the car Is Just
aa good as the outside seat and I think
ofttlmes preferable, for then you are not
having anyone crawling over you."

FORMAL PROTEST ON OMAHA

Notice Comes tp trosa Lincoln and
Date of Hearlac Is July

Thirty-Firs- t.

County Clerk Drexel has received from
George D. Bennett, secretary of the State
Board of Equalization and Assessment, a
notice of the formal protest against the
Douglas county assessment filed by John
E. Miller and other Lincoln merchants.
Mr. Drexel Is asked to notify all officials
and citizens concerned that the protest
will be considered at a meeting to be held
In the offlce of Governor Mickey on Mon-
day, July 31, at 1 p. m.

It Is expected that, besides County As-

sessor Reed, who will attend In his official
capacity as the representative of the County
Board of Equalisation, a large delegation
of Jobbers and others will go to Lincoln
for the hearing. While the county equal
izer i were tn session and hearing protests
against the assessments made. It was
pointed out to the kickers that the state
board would have the last say on the re--

I turns and II there was any apparent

HAMMOCKS, HAMMOCKS All Colors, Varieties and Shapes
Heavy Woven Hammocks with pillow and vnlanoe. QSC

up from ;";'".' V 'V
Fifty Green Trading Stamps with very Hammock-Saturd- ay Z.OU
One hundred Green' TTaVliiig

. 2.50up from.
SrvRTINof GOODS. MAIN FLOOR.

CLOTHING SECTION
K.ithcr,, Here', Sii iiv Wh Suiti-l- he FintitWhite Linen

and ill the Late Febrica and Styles Agee 21 to It yra.

Dutchess Trousers and Other
Good Makes of Outing Trousers

'B.N3K PN-IO- l tTNV B.N3W
Blue Serges, IVrb Tops, Odd Pairs of

Suits, Trousers worth and
sold up to $3.00, at

BOYS' TROUSERS $2 and
$1.50 Trousers at....

$3 and $2.50 Trousers
at ,

.1 1

Men's and Young Men's Out
inj Coats and Trousers

Sizes 26 to 46.
$11.75 Conts and

Trousers
$0.75 Conts and

Trousers
$0.75 Conts and

Trousers
$1.75 Coats and

Trousers

60e Wash

60c
Suits.

a

.

a.

. ..

2.50 rTrrnMtt&
1.00 AWx

5.88
4.88

mmMjA
viil'rfA i1 .i 1 uI ' .i I'm.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT

Department
Men's, Children's Tf Hats $10 Hats..

$100 JJ Stetson Hats
Trading Stamps. Stetson Hats....,

leniency here they might suffer in the final
adjustment. The persons who appeared
said they would perfectly to
face the state board. Now the county
commissioners hope they will go and be
heard.

FIGHT ON ELECTRIC LINES

General Crusade Railroads Re-

ceives of the
Rock Island In Iowa.

Following the lead of other steam
the Rock Island has determined to

make an aggressive fight the inter-urba- n

electric lines competing with It In
Iowa. Beginning Sunday it will put in
service thirteen new trains between Cedar
Raipds and Iowa City. These trains, taken
In connection with the trains now run, will
make practically' an hourly service between
Iowa City and Cedar

In addition to running as many trains as
Its electric competitors the Rock Island
will meet Its rae of fare. service
will inaugurated between Des Moines
and Colfax by the Rock Island.

The 'Alton and the Illinois Central have
declared that their Interurban service Is
satisfactory and Is meeting all competition
of the lines paralleling them.

Whea the Union Pacific has completed
the construction of the new gasoline motor
cars they probably will be put In operation
aa suburban service to head off the con
struction of competing electric lines.

a

Suits..,

ITtl'S IA tat fcatr.
AltaVS let tae sloes.

2.m Wash Suits
for

$2.50 Suits
for

$l.r0 Wash Suits
for

fl.RR Wash Suits

for
ash Suits

81V Wash Suits
for

Wash

40e
Suits...

30c
Suits.

Z.-l- rt

TIOOR-V- er

Shirts
Lot of White Soft Shirts. Just received,

with or without cuffs, also white and
blnck and novelty regular 1 flf)
price $1.50 our price I.UW
Fifty Green Trading Stamps.

Mohair Tonfroe Shirts, 1 C
$2.50, at ....I.UJ

Odd Suspenders

And Green Trading Stamps.
Men's plain bnlbrlgfenn and fancy C

ribbed Underwear
And Ten Green Trading Stamps.
These are short lots and odd garments

35c and 50c lines.
Boys' Soft Shirts, worth 50c,

at
Men's Black Sateen Shirts,

50c at
Men's Black Sateen Shirts,

75c at
Men's Blnck Sateen Shirts,

$1.00 at
Men's Black Sateen Shirts v

$1.35 at
Men's Stripe Overalls,

50c at

Hat
Boys' and I Tanama .. 5.00

$5.00to at
Fifty Green $4.00

be willing

of

rail-

roads
against

Rapids.

Similar
be

electric

Wash

Crepe

Fifty

When your child is ill you
dislike to make it take bad
tasting medicine. Hence it is
well to know that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is very
pleasant. But it is a

medicine, strong
medicine.

SakSAFAaUXA

35c
30c

Wash

Wash

worth

from

Blue

OUR LETTER BOX.

1.48
1.25
75c
63c
50c
45c
25c
20c

52

50c

25c
35c
50c
75c
1.00
25c

$4.50
$3.50

No Chances Belnu-- Sold Yet.
OMAHA. July 21. To the Editor of Th

Bee: It has come to my attention that
young girls are eolng about the city repre-
senting themselves aa solicitors for chance
upon articles to be raffled at the fair to be
given for St. James' Orphan asylum next
October. These people have no authority
to represent the orphanage, are not solicit-
ing (or Its benefit and the charitably dis-
posed should beware of them. No chances
are being asked for now by the orphanage.
At the proper time young people authorized
to solicit chances for the fair will be fur-
nished with books and credentials signed
by me. REV. W. I M'NAMARA,
Financial Manager St. James' Orphan

Asylum.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Henrietta Dewey has been

divorce from Alvln Dewey on
granted a
the ground

ot naDituai drunkenness.
Chairman Kennard having returned front

Ohio, the county commissioners will hold a
meeting this morning. Among other mat-
ters to come up Is the letting of the yearly
contract for construction and repairing
wooden bridges. Commissioner McDonald
Is still laid up as the result of a runaway
accident and Commissioner Tralnor Is In
the east, hut Kennard, Brunlng and Hofnldt
will constitute a quorum for the trunsao-tlo- n

of business.

Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to nearly every physician in
the United States.

So it follows that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely 'what he is giving.

Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.

SteOe r ks . O. Ays Oe.. LeweU, Haas,
tee sasAuftesiiarsrs of

STIS'S PILIS-F- of eoeitlpatlos.
AUK'S AGUS CUkS-S- or uiimi uliru.


